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Brazil's competition marketplace is in the midst Df a transitional stage. The new competition law came into effect
at the end Df May 2012, introducing significant changes to merger control. Brazil now has a pre-merger notification
system with elevated thresholds, which is expected to dramatically reduce the number of filings that Brazil's Council
for Economic Defence (CADE) receives per year. Although lawyers may be handling fewer notifications in the future,
those cases that lemain will be more complex and require competition law advice from an early stage in the merger
talks. As the dust settles, lawyers expect to be increasingly busy on the cartel front as CADE turns its atlention to
opening up new investigations in the coming year. In this chapter we select 37 Df the leading competition lawyers in
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EWALD POSSOLO CORREA DA
VEIGA
UII,ôa Canto R�:u"df' � G,,�rra Advogados

The communications sedor in Brazil is evolving ai a rapid pace, the market is increasing in size and sophisticatíon
and competition is picking up. The mobile market is an area Df major activity: Brazil recently held its

4G

licensing

auction and those who won their bids are committed to providing coverage by the time of the FIFA World Cup
in 2014. There have also been changes to regulations regarding pay- TV and lawyers are reported to be very active
•

advising on compliance. We select 22 of the leading individuais in this sector.
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advises many major entertainment and

Ricardo Barretto Ferreira da Silva

media companies.
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Ar Veirano Advogados, Robson
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"excellent", while at Campos Mello

At Pereira Neto, Galdino, Macedo
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A�vogados Rodrigo d'Avila Mariano is

teIecommunications sector advising on

Advogados - PNGM, Caio Mario

"renowned" for his "expert" handling of

regulatory and governmemal affairs.

da Silva Pereira Neto is a "great

regulatory communications matters.

Fabio Ferreira Kujawski 1S increasingly

technician" and clients praise him for

Rua São Tomé n.O 86 - 13° Andar
Vila Qlímpia Corporate Plaza - 04551-080
São Paulo
,
Te!: +55 II 3897 3700
Fax: +55 1I 3 897 3737
marcos.bitelli@bitelli.com.br
\Vww.bitelli.com.br
With over 24 years experience focusing on
entertainment law, civil and commercial
Iaw, Marcos Bitelli has developed a national
reputation for his expertise in entertainmem
and media law. He represents several
associations in these areas and has been
individually top-ranked as the best lawyer
in this sec(Qr in Brazil, advising most of the
major companies established in the country.
For many years he has been recognised by
CI,ambers & Partllers and other international
publications, such as Molltllly Fitlal/Cf, uwyer
MOlllldy - Media Firm of the Year - and
Global Ú/W Experrs.

Mr Bitelli is the founder partner of Bicelli
Advogados, which was established in 1987.
He graduated and received his Master degree
and doctorandum in Law from the Cacholic
University of São Paulo. He is a guest
professor at FGV - Rio de Janeiro for the
MBA course in Entertainment Management .
He is the coordinator of the Social
Conul1unication Law, Entertainmem, Leisure
and Culrure course at IICS - Instiruto
Internacional de Ciências Sociais; a professor
of me postgraduace course on Comract
Law ar COGEAE - PUC/SP - Pontificia
Universidade Católica de São Paulo and
at Centro de Extensão Universitária de
São Paulo; and a1so a professor of me
postgraduate course on Entertainrnent Law
and Intellectual Property at Escola Superior
de Advocacia - ESA. He is frequenuy invited
to give lecrures on several themes related
to the areas of media, entertamment and
author's rights.

Av. Presidente Antonio Carlos, 51
12 andar
Rio de Janeiro, 20020-010
Tel: +55 21 3824 3231
Fax: +55 21 22407360
eveiga@ulhoacanto.com.br
www.ulhoacanto.com.br

E ...
vald PossoIo Corrêa da Veiga joined the
firm in 1987 and has been a partner since
t 994. He received his law degree &am
Universidade Estácio de Sá (1983), and his
LLM in corporate law from the University
of Indiana, USA (1986). He \vas a foreign
associate at CradY, Jewett & Mc Culley,
in Houston, Texas between 1986-1987,
and has been a professor of corporate law
(privatisations) in the postgraduate course at
Instituto Brasileiro de Mercado de Capitais
- lBMEC since 2002. He was a lecturer in
economic law at Universidade Cândido de
Mendes fram 1992 to 1996.
Ewald Possolo Corrêa da Veiga areas of
practice include arbitration, corporate
law, capital markets, electricity,
telecommunications, sanitation, project
finance, adminsitrative, with emphasis on
privatisations and public bidding, antitrust
issues, and consumer protection.
He speaks English and Spanish.
Ewald Possolo Corrêa da Veiga is a member
of the Brazilian Bar Association, Rio de
Janeiro chaprer - OAB-I:tj (1987) and São
Paulo chapter - OAB-SI' (1994), Michigan
Bar Association, USA (1988),Arnerican Bar
Association (ABA), Associação Brasileira de
Direito Financeiro - ABDF, International
Fiscal Association - IFA and Instituto
Brasileiro de Escudos das Relações de
Concorrência e de Consumo (Ibrac).

Mr Bitelli is a member of national
editorial council of IBRAC Magazi1lC and
n,e Privare Ú/W Magazille (Revista dos
Tribunais publishing company), and the
auchor of several books and articles in the
entertainment area.
Rio de Janeiro office:
BiteUi Advogados
R.ua da Assembléia 10,1223
Edificio Candido Mendes 20011-090
R.io de Janeiro - RJ
Fax:+55 21 2531 3131
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